
join the California Thorngate Clinic. The 
fourth son, Philip, now in college plans· 
to take up medicine and join his family in . 
future years. 

Two Seventh Day Baptists were among 
the five Salem College seniors named re
cently by President K. Duane Hurley to 
have their biographies published in _ this 
year's edition of Who's Who Among Stu
dents in American Universities and Col
leges. These students are Owen Probasco, 
son of Mrs. John W. Probasco, Shiloh, 
N. J., and David L. Beebe, son of Rev. 
and Mrs. C. A. Beebe, pastor of the Sev
enth Day Baptist Church at Carraway, Fla. 
Owen is president of the college student 
body and a very active student in campus 
affairs, especially in the music organiza
tions. David is editor of the college news
paper, the Green and White, and ~s serv
ing the nearby Middle Island Seventh Day 
Baptist Church as pastor. 

Bible on the Radio 
Dr. Francis Carr Stifler of the American 

Bible Society will be heard on Mondays 
at 12:45 p.m., EST, beginning December 
1 through January 26, over WORe His 
themes will be: , 
December 15-The Bible in American Life 
December 22-The Year's Finest Day 
December 29-What Shall We Do With 

New Year's Day 
January 5--The Bi~le in Song and Story 
January 12-Japan's Best Seller 
Jan uary 19-Matching Yourself With the 

Bible 
January 26--The Everlasting "Yes" 

~~~~~~.~-------
Knight. - Charlotte Temple Lippincott, daugh .. 

ter of Eli2;abeth Babcock and Curtis Lippin" 
cott, was born in Logan County, Ohio, on 
March 14, 1864, and died on November 
29, 1952, at Edelstein, Ill. 

Mrs. Knight was baptized and joined the 
Jackson Center Seventh Day Baptist Church in 
1879. 

In 1885 she married James M. Knight and 
they moved to Garwin, Iowa. They later moved 
to Oklahoma City, and· to Gentry, Ark. Mrs. 
Knight was a member of the Seventh Day Bap' 
ti~t Church of Gentry until her death. 

In October of 1949 she moved to Edelstein, 
Ill., and has been in poor. health since that time. 

She is survived by a daughter, a sister, two 
brothers, and numerous. nieces and nephews. 
Mrs. Knight was known affectiona·tely as "Aunt 
Lottie n to her many friends. 

The funeral ser:vice was ·he1d .at -. Boeto·n 
Memorial Home in Princeville onDeceriibet"2~ 
conducted by Rev. Edward K. Heininger ... Burial 
was in the West Hallock Cemetery. E.' K. H. 

Lowthet. -- Eva Elizabeth Willis, daughter of 
Granville and Mary Mat.rgaretBroadwater 
Willis, was born in Doddridge County, 
W. Va., March 12, 1872, and passed away 
at her· home near New Milton, . w. Va;~ 
on November 21, 1952. 

She was married to Varnum B. Lowther who 
preceded her in dea·th, July 1, 1950. She is 
survived by two sons: Chester W.,. Minerva, 
Ohio, and J. H. (Bob), New Milton; two daugh, 
ters: Mrs. C. T. (Edna)· Hyat, West Union, 
W. Va., and Mrs. J. E. (Maude) Sutton,. Pleas' 
ant Grove, Utah; 8 grandchildren; and 11 greCit .. 
grandchildren. . 

She came from 3J Methodist background but 
turned to keep the Sabbath with her husband 
and was, for many years, a faithful attendant 
at the Middle Island Seventh Day Baptist 
Church. 

The funeral service was conducted from the 
Middle Island Church on November 23 by 
David L. Beebe, pastor. The body was laid 
to rest in the nearby cemetery. D. L. B. 

Alexander. - James Stewart, son of John Wit, 
Ham and Grac~ Stewart Alexander, was 
born October 3~ 1888, in Yonkers, N. Y., 
and died November 14, 1952, at his home 
in Cortland, N. Y. 

In September, 1916, he married Miss Abbie 
Kenyon of Alfred, N. Y., and to this .marriage 
three children were horn. Mrs. Alexander died 
in 1933, and in 1934 James married Mary Poole 
Gates. He was a member of the University 
Lodge of Alfred, N. Y. He is survived -by his 
wife, Mary, one daughter, two sons, five grand .. 
children, three sisters, and two brothers. 

Farewell se~ices were held at the Beard 
Funeral Home in Cortland, N. Y., with Rev. 
Victor W. Skaggs officiating. Burial was at 
Alfred, N. Y., following brief Masonic services, 
with Rev. Hurley S. Warren participa'ting. 

v. W. S. 

Welcome 
"To all who mourn and need comfort 

- to all who are tired and need rest .;....i

to all who are friendless and want friend
ship - to all who are lonely and want 
companionship - to all who are homeless 
and want sheltering love -. to all who-' 
pray and all who do not but ought -
to all who sin and need a Saviour and 
whosoever will, this church opens· it,S 
doors, and in the name of Jesus the Lord 
says -.- WELCOME!" -. Denve~ Bulletin. 

FOR SALE - Mimeo Bible. Study Outlines. 
Individual or class use. Philippians, .. Peter, 
1 John, HFro~ Death to Life," 2Sceritseach. 
Acts, Revelation, SO cents. Osborn,' Asha, 
way, R. I.··· . . 
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Conference President's Comer 
In faith, hope, and' love we greet our 

Seventh Day Baptist yokefellows in Christ 
this Christmastide! 

How soul-stirring is the -faith of the 
Nativity of Christ! It is the faith <?f an 
ancient prophet foretelling that "the peo
ple that walked in darkness have seen a 
great light." It is the humble faith of the 
expectant Mary as she says, "My ~o~l doth 
magnify the Lord, and my SpirIt hath 
rejoiced in God my Saviour." And for all 
of us, world-weary and sin-burdened, it 
is the blessed faith that "God so loved the 
world that he gave his only Son." 

How vibrant is the hope that springs 
to life with each new telling of our Sa v
iour's birth! Shepherds shared that hope 
with kings a~ they made their pilgrimage 
to Bethlehem, guided by the Christmas 
star. Focused in the light of that star, 
the Messianic hope of Israel came to 
glorious fruition at Jesus' manger birth. 
Thanks be to' God that Israel's ancient 
hope is become 'our salvation through 
Christ! ·'And the Word became flesh and 
dwelt among us, full of grace and truth; 
we have beheld his glory, glory as of the 
only Son from the Father." 

How all-embracing is the love that 
Christmastide reveals to us and calls out 
in us! In a day when the rule of Rome 
cast its hateful shadow upon the world, 
the birth of a baby, as God's messenger 
of love, marked a new epoch in human 
history. "For this is the message which 
ye have heard from the beginning, that 
we should love one another." 

The "Call of Christmas" to us in this 
year of our Lord, 1952, rings as clear as 
did the angels' song on Galilean hills so 
long ago. It is a call to worship and 
adoration, in faith. It is the urgent chal
lenge to our time to make the hope we 
have in Christ a reality. It calls us to 
practice and experience· the power of love 
in the affairs and relationships of all men 
everywhere, beginning where we are. 

HPeter, a servant and apostle of Jesus 
Christ,O' writing to Christians some . sixty 
years after Christ's birth, reminded them 
that "we have the prophetic word made 
more sure. You will do well to pay atten
tion to this as to a lamp shining in a dar~ 
place, until the day dawns and the morn-
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MEMORY TEXT 
.. And when . they were come into the 

house, they saw the young child with 
Mary his mother, and fell down and wor
shipped him: and .when they had open~d 
their treasures, they presented unto him 
gifts;' gold, and frankincense, and myrrh." 
Matt. 2: 11. 
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brought the mostl y costly gifts to lay at 
the feet of the infant Jesus. In the hearts 
of all was sincere and reverent worship. 

God gave His Son as a gift for all men, 
wise and simple, rich and poor. To all of 
every race, nation, and station in life is 
offered salvation in return for faith, and 
obedience. 

CHRISTMAS 
"Christmas time has come again; 

Christmas pleasures bringing". 
Let us join our voices now 

Let. us take to our hearts anew the true 
meaning of. Christmas, and reverently join 
the glad carols that proclaim the coming 

'. of the infant King. 

And Christmas songs be singing. 

"Years ago~ one starry night, 
Thus the story's given, 
Angel bands o'er Be,thlehem's plains 'I> 

Sang the songs ~~f heaven. 

"Angels sang, let men rep~y '" 
And children join their voices, 
Raise the chorus loud and high 
Earth and heaven rejoices." 

- From an old song. 

The Christmas season is here, again 
bringing with it many of life's happiest 
memories. Christmas should be, and often 
is, the most joyous day 0 he year. T~e 
fondest of recollections clu ter ound It; 
scenes of childhood joys, an appy days 
of love and fellowship of mature years 
come to mind as one looks back at times 
which are now gone by ~ 

Best' of all, we think of the ·.first Christ
mas with its songs in angel voices of 
"peace on earth, good will to men." If 
such promise seems long of fulfillment, 
yet in our o~n hearts its message may 
come true. 

There are greatcoptrasts in t~e' two 
accounts of the birth of Jesus given us 
in the Gospels. In one, ~he revelation is 
made by angel song tosIm pIe shepherds 
near by on Judean hills. In the oth~r, 
learned men, wise in the lore of the East, 
travel great distances as they foll?w the 
star. In both,men. come to worsh,rl p, and 
adore. . The shepherds, had littler in the 
way of possessions, but thewike men 

ing star rises in your hearts." ,So be it 
this Christmas for all men of good will! 

Elmo Fitz Randolph. 

Chri~tmas Prayer 
We thank Thee) Father, for the Gift 

that came to earth so long ago in the 
Babe of Bethlehem. 

We thank Thee for angel song 'and, 
wo~ship of lowly shepher<ls; ~e thank 
Thee for wise ~ men with costly gifts from 
far . We thank Thee for all the good 
news coming· to us from' the ~ pages of 
Thy' Holy Word. ~ 

Humbly would we worship Thee, on 
this day dedicated to the memory pf Thy 
Son. We would bring, Thee our best 
gifts of love, adoration, and service: 

We pray that the news of His coming 
may spread abroad thr~ugh all the world 
until peace and good WIll shall dwell now 
and forever in the hearts of men. Amen. 

SABBATH SCHOOL·LESSON 
for January 3, 1953 

The Roots. of Character. 
Scripture: Matthew 15. 
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IS THERE STILL ANOTHER GIFT? 
Rev. C. Harmon Dickinson 

By Christmas Day nearly all the gifts 
will have been presented and opened. 
Brother receives a sled and sister receives 
a doll. Perhaps both have pairs of warm 
pa j amas from grandma. 

Sometimes a gift is received from a 
friend who you thought had forgot~n 
you, a pleasant surprise. By this unex
pected present, the flame of friendship is 
rekindled. 

Despite careful planning, someone will 
undoubtedly be left out. How many of 
this Recorder family will be saying as 
they read this, "Have all the gifts been 
presented? Is there still another gift that 
should be given this Christmas time?" 

Christmas Represents the Best Gift 
of God to Man 

Giving is emphasized at Christmas be
cause we think primarily of a certain gift 
- the Gift of the Son of God, the Lord 
Jesus Christ. 

God has given His children many gifts: 
the blessings of creation consisting of the 
physical 'necessities of life, the fellowship 
of the family, and a priceless spiritual 
heritage. But no gift of God can com
pare with His greatest Gift, the giving of 
Himself through the divine incarnation 
and supernatural birth of Jesus. 

"All this took place to fulfill what the 
Lord had spoken by the prophet: 'Behold, 
a virgin shall conceive and bear a son, and 
his name shall be called Emmanuel' (which 
means, God with us)." Matt. 1: 22, 23 
RSV. 

The gift of God's love can hardly be 
more beautifully expressed than in the 
words of that favorite of Scripture verses, 
John 3: 16: ' · For God so loved the world 
that he gave his only Son, that whoever 
believes in him should not perish but have 
eternal life." (RSV.) 

Christmas Expresses Gratitude 
for God's Supreme Gift 

The gifts we give to others should in
dicate our gratitude for the birth of the 
Lord Jesus Christ into the world. 

The wise men noticed the star' in the 
East and went to Bethlehem to worship 
the Christ that the prophets had written 
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was to come. They fell down before the 
Holy Child, offering as further tokens of 
their adoration, gifts of gold, frankincense, 
and myrrh. Likewise, the material gifts, 
the financial stewardship, which we pre
sent to our Lord are the outward expres
sion of our inner love for Him. 

HAt Christmas Time" 
"I cannot bring gifts rich and rare 

As wise-men did of old; 
Gems from the Orient, costly fair -
Myrrh, frankincense, and gOld. 
But I can give Him all I own, 
A sinner's heart to be His throne." 

- Author unknown 
What more appropriate gift at this 

season, than to give your heart to Jesus 
Christ? Or having done so~' than to, give 
to Him a d~eper spirit of consecration? 

Christmas Includes Receiving 
as Well as Giving 

The wise men gave because they first 
received the joy of Jesus' birth. They 
would not have taken the long journey 
over the miles of hot, dry desert without 
having first received and acknowledged the 
sign that the Messiah had come. 

When a Christmas gift arrives, it is 
rude and impolite not to accept it, even 
though it is felt that the donor --should 
not have given it, or couldn't afford to 
give it. Yet how thoughtless it is for 
the world to observe Christmas and reject 
the Christ by making substitutions for 
the real meaning of the season. It must 
grieve our Heavenly Father exceedingly 
that there are so many abuses of what 
Christmas signifies. 

Friends, are you celebrating Christmas 
this year and leaving Christ out? Are you 
giving gifts· without having received the 
only Gift that matters? Think a minute. 
Isn't there a gift you should have re
membered? Don't fail to give your heart 
to the Lord J es~~ Christ, or pledge anew 
your allegiance to the King of kings. 

New Auburn, Wis. 
Baptism: 

Mrs. Norris North 
Mrs. Loyal Pederson 
Roger Loofboro 
Norman Loofboro 
Carolyn Nelson 

-\ 
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ADAMS-CENTER ·CHURCH 

Sermonet - What Seest Thou? 
, Why is there such a tendency in life 
to keep looking back instead of taking 
hold of that which· is before us and so 
order our days by what th future prom
ises? 

Looking backward, we lose ou forward 
vision. One secret in keeping you g ~ 
look forward to each day with keen" 
searching as to what it contains, rather 
than to look back and bemoan what might 
have been done yesterday, or what we 
did last year. 

We must have a forward look, facing 
each day for what it holds for us if" we 
will but receive it. 

Sometimes we look back because we are 
afraid. We do not always know just 
what we are afraid of, but we often fear 
to look ahead. We are afraid of what 
the past holds for us; and yet the past 
holds nothing. It is the future which is 
full. We can do nothing with our yes
terdays, but our todays may always be 
full. . 

Some are inclined to look . back upon 
the past and think of the thrills, so~called, 
that they experienced as they ·gave reign 
to their passions, as they lived a life, of 
evil without a knowledge of Christ. What 
they thought of as pleasure was a thrill 
which lasts but for a moment; yet leayes 
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them tense and unsure. It does not bring 
true happiness. 

One may look back at such happening~ 
either in longing, or in heapililg blame 
upon himself. Either one is dangerous 
and one almost as much so as the other. 
One must feel guilt in his knowledge of 
God, but as he knows the forgiveness of 
Jesus, his past is blotted out and the path
way that opens b<;fore him is lighted with 
the light of Christ, if he will· keep his 
eyes fixed upon Him. Too much remorse 
over the past will keep one from making" 
the most of the prese~ 

If one looks back with longing for some 
of the experiences that were his in a. life 
of sin, he has failed to find the true joys 

tin the Christian life. He has not given 
his whole attention lothe Christ, the one 
who has promised 0 lead the way. He 
h~ only half heard the instructions, and 
he 'has tbeen unable to keep himself 
squarely on the right road~ such a man 
won't be sure of himself-" for in his fear 
that he - may have missed· something in 
the life he has given· up, he will fail to 
find true happiness}n E::hrist. 

As we look around we see so much 
evil about us, and as we look back at the 
"good old days" when we were young, 
little do we realize that we are looking 
with a different pair of glasses than we 
are using for the forward look. We look 
around us with glasses that need. cleaning 
- they sO readily pick up the dirt and -evil. 
It works the same way on my projector 
lens - dust when thrown on the screen 
makes an ugly spot and. causes grotesque 
shapes. But as we look back, we quickly 
substitute the amber glasses and what 
we see takes- on a golden tint. 

One reason is t.hat we have remembered 
only those things from our youth which 
we most wanted to remember . We can't 
remember it all, and we have forgotten 
the things which were not pleasant-. those 
things which did not meet the approval 
of the society of that-time. We remember 
the things which fit into the -pat.tern which 
we ha~e accepted fnr life, and those things 
which do not fit mo~t easily fade away. 
We remember more readily the things 
of which we approve. 

Christ has told us that - our sins . are 
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blotted out as we place our t rust in Him. 
He has told our neighbors and "'our friends 
the same thing. about theirs. Let us not 
lose sight of that great verse from Paul, 
"Forgetting those things which are behind, 
and reaching forth unto those things 
which are before, I press toward the mark 
for the prize of the high calling of God 
in Christ Jesus." Philippians 3: 13, 14. 

A man in Christ needs to forget the 
past. The past is not important any more. 
The present endeavor is that which offers 
hope and opportunity. Our forward look 
needs to have for its main vision, Jesus 
Christ. We need to look where the vision 
is lighted by the light that came into the 
world to dispel the darkness. The more 
this light shines, the more it illumines us 
and the more it lights the pathway of 
others. 

Earl Cruzan. 

The purpose of the Seventh Day Baptist 
Church is to foster a fellowship of Chris
tians who hold similar beliefs; to assemble 
themselves together for divine worship 
on the Sabbath; to study together that 
they may grow in the understanding and 
practice of the Christian life; to give to 
their children Christian training; to reach 
out in sharing of the Gospel of Christ 
with others and to witness for the truth 
of the Sabbath of God; and to bring others 
to accept it. 

Members, 100; Recorder subscribers: Mrs. 
Evelyn Avery, G. F. Bakker, Mrs. Nellie Barbur, 
Mrs. Margaret Bates, Rev. Earl Cruzan. Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam Dibble, Mrs.· Bert Greene, E. 
De Chois Greene, Gerald Greene, Frank S. 
Jones, Mrs. Chauncey Reed, Harold L. Scriven, 
Mrs. Grace Ladd, Mrs. Paul D. Greene, Mrs. 
A. E. Whitford. 

Rev. Riley G. Davis 
Rev. Riley G. Davis passed away on 

Monday, December 1, 1952. He had spent 
the last few years of his life in a hospital 
or nursing home in Des Moines, Iowa. 

Rev. A. Clyde Ehret 
News has been received of the death of 

Rev. A. Clyde Ehret. Mr. Ehret, who 
has been in poor health for some time, 
had resigned the pastorate of the De 
Ruyter Seventh Day Baptist Church and 
recently moved to Adams Center. 
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. KEY TO UNDERSTANDING 
THE BIBLE 

Rev. Clifford W. P. Hansen 

(Continued from Last issue) 

So far, we have considered the human 
aspect of the origin of Biblical writing. 
It has long been recognized that the writ
ings of the Bible carry us also into the 
mind of divinity. Let us now consider 
what part the Divine Spirit played in the· 
pf.oduction of ttThe Holy Scriptures." 
Here the suggestion of Peter seems valid. 
He says: "For the prophecy came not in 
old time by the will of man: but holy men 
of God spake as they were moved by the 
Holy Ghost." (2 Peter 1: 21.) Accord
ing to Peter, it was the men who were in
spired. 

. What p~~t could t~e Divine Spirit play 
In the wrIttng of history? First of all, 
who controls history? Is it not God? 
Does He not create history. If so, then 
God Himself is the source of all the 
events of which the Biblical historians 
wrote . We may also believe that God's 
Spirit could impress these writers with 
what was important and what was not 
important so far as His plan for man was 
concerned; also with an understanding 
of the underlying forces of history, the 
causes of progress and defeat, and of God's 
purposes and plans. Actually, God is 
revealing Himself in history. Bible His
tory, then, stems from tradition over
shadowed by a sense of God's purpose. 

. What f>~rt did the Divine Spirit play 
In the wntlng of Bible· song? To answer 
this question, let us ask, Who created 
man's emotions? Is it not God? And 
does not God often reveal Himself 
through our emotions? through the crises 
that come into our personal experience? 
and through nature, that great stimulator 
of noble emotiop.s? One of the chief 
characteristics of· the Psalms is the sense 
of the nearness and goodness of God 
which they convey. Can we not then say 
that Bible Song stems f rom the emotions 
of man overshadowed by a sense of God's 
presence - His providence, His mercy, 
and His kindness? 

What about prophecy? We said earlier 
that prophecy finds its source in man's 
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conscience - his consciousness of right 
and wrong. Who placed that conscience 
within man? Who ordained the moral 
~a~ that instructs our conscience? Again, 
IS. It not God? . And can we not say that 
Bible Prophecy stems from man's con
science overshadowed with a sense of 
God's moral requirements - His law and 
His righteousness? 

We come to philosophy. Again, let us 
ask, Who made man's mind? Who estab-

. Ii shed the laws 'of reason that guide the 
mind in its pursuit of truth? Who placed 
within it the urge to know and under
stand? Who ordained the facts of nature 
studied by the mind? Again the answer 
is God. God, then, is ultimately the source 
of what the mind perceives as truth, as 
well as the source of the mind's power to 
seek and discern truth. And when truth 
is found, somehow. the devout mind be
lieves that it but thinks God's thoughts 
a~ter Hi!ll' Let us therefore say that 
Bible Phdosophy stems from the mind of 
man overshadowed with a sense of God's 
intelligence. 

Truly, as Peter suggests, it was the men 
who were inspired by God's Holy Spirit, 

- ra~her than the words. These men per
ceived the thoughts of God, but each in 
his own way, according to his own bent 
and talents. Each was free to express 
these insights in his own manner. 

A certain knowledge of historical 
events, coupled with a perception of God's 
providence and purpose in human history 
moved certain men to record those events 
in history which point out that providence 
and purpose, in the historical sections of 
the Bible. 

An emotional perception of God's pres
ence, His kindness and His help, moyed 
others to tell in song how they thems,elves 
experienced that presence, that ki~dness, 
and that help. . 

A perception through the conscience of 
God's moral character and of His moral 
requirements, moved prophets to plead 
with burning, fiery words for the dedica
tion of men's lives to His service, in the 
prophetic portions of the Bible. 

A perception of logic, of ultimate re
ality, worth-whileness, and order of the 
universe and in the world, led students, 
thinkers, to record the process and product 
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of their thought and. study in the philos
ophy of the Bible. 

The wonder is that ip·· different, wayS, 
all fou r paths lead us to the same end. 
T~rough history, emotion, conscience, and 
mind, God . speaks one Word to· His 
children. We believe the writers of the 
Bible were "thinking th~ thoughts of God 
after Him, and that therefore. the Word 
of God is to be. found in the Bible. To 
perceive that Word, unifying all the Bible, 
to enter into firsthand, personal, conscious, 
loving, and. co-operative relationship with 
the God of that Word - this is to under
stand the Bible !This is to· fulfill its pur
pose and God's purpose for your life! 

THE WAITER AND GOD 
Now it came to pass ona Day at Noon 

that the editor was a guest of a certain 
rich man. And the lunch was enjoyed at 
a popular restaurant. And the waiters 
were very efficient. And the food was 
good. 

Now when the end of the meal was 
at hand, the waiter brought in to the 
host the check. ,. A·nd the host examined 
it, frowned a bit, out made no comment. 
But as we rose to depart, I observed that 
he laid some coins under the edge of his 
plate. I know not what denominations 
the coins were; howbeit, the waiter who 
stood nearby smiled happily, which being 
interpreted, means that the tip was satis-
factory. . 

Now this Parable entereth not 'into 
merits ord\merits of tipping. But as 
I meditated on the coins that become tips 
throughout ou~ nation, I began to thipk of 
tips and tithes. For the proverbial tip 
should be at least a tithe, lest the waiter 
turn against yQu .. 

And as I continued to think of these 
things, it came upto m~' that few

l 
people 

who go to church treat their God as well 
as their waiter. 0 For they· give whatever 

- they think will get them by. 
Verily, doth man fear the waiter more 

than he feareth God? And doth he love 
God less than he loveth the waiter? Or 
doth the waiter dq· more for him than his 
God? 

Truly, truly, a man and his money are 
past understanding. - New Jersey Baptist 
Bulletin .. 

~: 
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PASTOR CHARLES W. THORNGATE 
Charles W. Thorngate, younger son of 

George and Adouine Crandall Thorngate, 
was born near Brookfield, Mo., September 

2, 1868. He died peacefully, after a brief 
illness, November 6, 1952, at his home in 
Dodge Center, Minn., aged 84 years. 

When he was a young boy, he, with 
his father and mother and elder brother, 
Ray, all of whom have preceded him in 
death, moved to Valley County, ~eb., 
where the family lived for some time. 
Because of wounds suffered in the J:ivil 
War, the father was incapacitated. The 
two boys, at an early age, had, perforce, 
to take upon themselves the care of the 
family. 

On September 5, 1891, he was united in 
marriage with Ethel Babcock, who sur
vives him. They have been spared to each 
other for 61 years. To Mr. and Mrs. 
Thorngate, six children were born, all now 
living: Mrs. Myra Barber, Ord, Neb.; ~r. 
George, Alfred, N. Y.; John, Eau ClaIre, 
\Vis.; Mrs. Marguerite Clapper, Dodge 
Center, Minn.; Mrs. Wesley Baldridge, 
Montgomery, Minn.; and Mary, ~au 
Claire, Wis., and Dodge Center, MInn. 
There are 14 grandchildren and 9 great
grandchildren. In the ~am.ily th~re have 
been but four deaths untIl hIS paSSIng: two 
grandchildren and two sons-in-law. 

His life was active and varied. For 
some time he was a pioneer thresherman 
in Valley County where he also farmed. 
Later he took up the craft of carpentry. 

In later life he was baptized and joined 
the Seventh Day Baptist Church of North 
Loup, Neb. The presen.t edi!ic~ in N.o~th 
Loup is a memorial to hIS butlding abtlIty, 
as well as many homes and barns in that 
area. He also built the Seventh Day Bap-
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tist Church at Exeland, Wis., where he 
served for a time as pastor. 

Later he accepted the call to "go and 
preach." Licensed from the North Lou]? 
Church December 27, 1911, he and· hIS 
faithfui wife moved to Exeland, Wis.; 
from thence to Stonefort, Ill.; to Albion, 
Wis.; and to Dodge Center, Minn., where 
he served the churches of his faith in these 
several places. He was with the Dodge 

. Center Church for 12 years. While in the 
service of the Lord it was his privilege to 
assist in the marriage of his sons, George 
and John, and to perform the marria~e 
ceremonies of his daughters, MarguerIte 
and Kitty, and his grandchildren, B~lly, 
Charles, Jr., Stephen, and Peggy. LIke
wise as a minister of the gospel it became 
his privilege to serv~ his f.amily in the 
funeral services of hIs sons-In-law, Clyde 
Clapper and Jake Barber, and his grand
children, Laurie Clapper and Kathryn 
Baldridge. 

In Dodge Center, where he retired from 
active pastoral duties, he was one of the 
gardeners of the city, his vegetable garden 
being one in which he rightfully took 
great pride. 

Modest and har-d-working, he did what 
his hand found tb do. He was a true 
Christian, and earn~stly served t~e Master, 
whom he loved. No further tnbute need 
to be given to him, save that he was. loved 
by all, and that his children can rIse up 
and call him blessed. 

He was buried in the Dodge Center 
Cemetery, with Rev. Kenneth Van Horn 
officiating at the service. 

Myra Thorngate Barber. 

Twenty-five Million Homeless 
Any doubt about the tragic need for 

Christ in the modern world should be 
dispelled by figures showing that the~e· 
are twenty-five million homeless folk In 
1952. Ten million refugees in West Ger
many; eight million in India; five million 
in Pakistan· two million in Formosa. 
How many ~ore behind the Iron Curtai~? 
There is nothing like it in recorded hIS
tory. These figures should cause us t,o 
get down on our knees and ask God's 
forgiveness for the in~dequa~y of our 
discipleship. -Presbytenan Tnbune. 
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Christmas Bells 
I heard the bells on Christmas Da ~ 
Their old familiar carols play, 
And wild and sweet the words repeat 
Of peace on earth, good will to men! 

I thought how, as the day had come, 
The belfries of all Christendom 
Had rolled along the unbroken song 
Of peace on earth, good wiU to men! 

And in despair I bowed my-head; 
"There is no peace on earth/' I said; 
"For hate is strong, and mocks the song 
Of peace on earth, good will to men." . 

Then pealed the bells more loud and deep; 
"God is not dead, nor doth He sleep! 
The wrong shall fail, the right prevail, 
With peace on earth, good will to men !" 

Till, ringing, singing on its way, 
The world revolved from night to day, 
A voice, a chime, a chant sublime~, 
Of peace on earth, good will to men! 

-Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, 

Bible Distribution 
A spot check made by.one of. the dist.rict 

secretaries of the Amencan BIble SOCIety 
during two weeks of duty as ~Naval R~
serve chaplain, showed that· only one .In 
27 recruits reporting to the Naval TraIn
ing Station had his own Testame?t. The 
Bible Society has for years supplted New 
Testaments to all new trainees who have 
no Scri ptures. To help this situation. of 
Bible-less service men even before they 
come of service age, the Bible S~iety is 
increasing its distribution of Script\1re Por
tions among Boy SFouts . . Last year 10,500 
Gospels were distributed to interested 
young readers by Boy Scout chaplains. 

After fourteen· years indefatigable work 
on the part of two missionaries, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jalla, the whole Bible has just ~~en 
published in the Lozi to~gue byt:h~ ~rtt1sh 
and Foreign Bible SOCIety. , LOZI IS the 
language of the inhabita.nts of Barotse-:
land in Northern RhodeSIa. Pastor Marc 
Boegner, during a· visit to South Africa, 
presented the first. copr of the comple~e 
Bible to King MwanawIna of the Mal~zIs. 

W. W. Reid. 
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PREPARING FOR· CHRISTMAS 
Isai~h 40: 3-4, (t, •• Prepare ye the way 

of the Lord,_ make straight in the desert a 
highway for our God. Every valley shall 
be exalted, and every, mountain and hill 
shall be made low:· and the crooked shall 
be made straight, and the rough places 
plain." 

Everywhere preparations are going (or- pi 

ward for Christmas. We hear whispered 
conspiracies as- gifts are hidden in out
of-the-way cornets of the hpuse. At school 
and in the shops and in our homes we 
make the ordinary things beautiful and 
colorful for this happy occasion. Young 
people are coming home from college. 
Parents go about their work with a quick
ened step. Oh, it's coming again, tl}is 
happiest. of occasions when we celt:brate 
the birthday of our Saviour! 

But of all the preparations we make, 
the most importa.r:tt is the preparation of 
our own homes and hearts. It is so easy 
to forget the real significance of the season 
that some definite thought must be given 
to it. Many churches are publishing a 
suggestive worsJiip s~,rvice for use.in o,ur 
homes on Christmas eve or during the day. 
If our pastors and leaders take the time 
and thought to prepare such a service, 
let us be sure to use it, -making plans for 
a service around the table or the fireplace. 
The memory of this· service with the min~ 
gling of· our prayers in. the home will 
surely _ cast a warm spiritual glow over 
all the rest of' the Christmas observance. 
And this devotional service will be the 
very heart of it all. 

When Isaiah cried, "Prepare ye a high
way for our God," I feel certain that he 
meant prepare the way into ,our hearts 
for the coming of the Chr,ist. In som~ 
ways this preparation is similar to _ the 
building of a highway. Did you ever 
watch a road gang making one of our 
modern - highways? ,First, the steam 
shovels tear down the hills and fill· in 
the valleys. The bulldozers make a great 
noise as they do theirwo,rk. on the. 
roadbed. Then they straighten out the 
crooks and bank· the curves and finally 
smooth out the surface and cover it with 
cement or asphalt. 

In a similar way there are several neces;: 
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sary steps to be taken in preparing a high
wa y into our hearts for the King of kings. 
First we must tear down the hills of pride, 
anger, and hatred and fill up the valleys 
of despondency and doubt. Then we need 
to make straight the crooked things in our 
lives and smooth out the rough places in 
speech and actions. 

It is far more important to prepare our 
hearts for Christmas than it is to prepare 
gifts and a big dinner. Which is more 
important, a man's stomach or his soul? 
I t is a shame that such a question has to 
be asked, but in the light of our present
day actions, our hustle and bustle, .the 
preparations that take most of our hme 
and thought, it is very evident that we 
consider a man's stomach to be of primary 
importance. 

Oh, stop a while, my brethren, and give 
thought and preparation to making a 
highway into each heart for Christ our 
Saviour this Christmastime. We would 
remember that "where meek souls will 
receive Him still, the dear Christ enters 
in." 

I would close with a prayer taken from 
"A Family Altar for Advent" by Rev. 
Edward W. Brueseke. 

"God of all truth, Lord of the ages 
and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, we 
bow before Thee on this Christmas Day, 
rejoicing in the mystery of the incarna
tion. We do not pretend to know the 
'how' of self-revelation in Jesus Christ. 
We only know that in Him, we see Thee, 
for in Him there is the light and grace 
and truth of God. He is at once the 
revelation of Thy Holy Will for man and 
Thy judgment on our sin, and He is, too, 
The Way of our redemption. Help us, 
o Lord, that we may do more than re
echo the angels' song of <glory to God 
in the highest.' Grant us, we pray, the 
wisdom of truly wise men, so that we may 
move beyond the uttering of a hymn of 
praise, to an acknowledgment of Chri~t's 
Lordship over us, through humble servl~e 
and devotion. Bless us, we pray, at thIS 
Christmas time. Bless our home with 
joy and peace. Bless our friends and ~o~e~ 
ones with the favor of Thy sustaInIng 
fellowshi p. Bless our nation, our world, 
yes, bless OUf enemies, with a concern f?r 
justice, a bent toward mercy, and the WIll 
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NEWS FROM MISSION FIELDS 
From Auckland, New Zealand,-Rev. 

Francis S. Johnson writes that he recently 
visited the Seventh DaS Baptist brethren 
of Christchurch and 4ssisted in the or
dination of William T.\Ellis as a deacon, 
at a service held in his nome. A Sabbath 
service was held in the home of William 
A. Ward with observance of Communion. 
Mr. Ellis will serve as lay leader of our 
interests in Christchurch with an occa
sional visit from Pastor Johnson. 

From Nyasaland, Africa, Rev. Ronald 
Barrar writes, "Thanks for your letter 
which I received upon my return from 
M phangala where I had been to dedicate 
our new Kimberly brick church. We had 
a fine group of meetings starting on Friday 
and ending Sunday. The average attend
ance was 200. Twenty of our newly 
formed boys' group (Crusaders) went 
with me and presented a play based on 
Matthew 18: 23-35. It went off' very 
well." 

From Kingston, Jamaica, Rev. Wardner 
Fitzrandolph writes of having been ill with 
the flu as also was Mrs. Fitzrandolph, but 
that they are feeling better now. A part 
of his letter states, "Y esterda y we removed 
from 3 South Camp Road to 5 William 
Street, Raetowri, Kingston. It does not 
change our rent but it gives us much better 
living conditions. We have a whole house 
to ourselves - drawing room, dining 
room, two bedrooms, an office for myself, 
and a kitchen all under one roof. There 
is a nice yard (with high fence around it), 
necessary outbuildings including garage. 
It troubles me about paying rent when 
there could be a place built on the Charles 
Street property and the rentals could be 
going into increasing the vaTue of the 
property." 

From British Guiana, quarterly reports, 
have been received from three of the four 
active pastors on that field. Sufficient 
funds have now been forwarded to Mr. 
Berry to build a footbridge from the road 
to the entrance to ~his home and the 
chapel on the g~ound floor. Pastor Trot-

r 
to walk humbly with our God, through 
Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen." 

E. T. H. 
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man writes', '~For this quarter. I have been 
doing much open-air evangelistic work. 
The meetings have been fairly well at
tended and rapt - attention paid. How
ever, only one convert is reported to date." 
Pastor Belgrave writes, "We have had to 
close down our meeting hall on account 
of the incongeniality of the place. We 
now meet in a sister's home." E. T. H. 

OUR MISSION TO THE CHINESE 
More than a century ago' Seventh Day 

Baptists sent their first missionaries to 
China. In Shanghai and in Liuho, with 
years of gratifying progress and other 
times of interruption by internal wars and 
invasions of other nations, the work has 
gone on. 

The most serious interruption and the 
most disheartening conditions are those 
of the present day. We are now not only 
unable to carryon there, but we can learn 
nothing definite regarding our friends, 
the Chinese Christians, whom we confi
dently believe are faithful and consistent 
in their lives. 

- The opportunity to send has been ours; 
now opportunity has come to us. How are 
we - people of America - meeting it? 
More than 6,'00'0 Chinese are now residing 
in our land. Probabl y . a third of these 
may hope to settle down here as perma
nent residents. Will they be ignored, 
denied reasonable privileges, and made to 
feel unwelcome or will they be encouraged 
in the Christian life? Will they experi
ence a welcome to our churches ana be 
made to feel that they are part of the· 
Christian family? Here is an opportunity 
for individuals as well as groups; an 
opportunity to do foreign missionary 
work at home. These may one day take 
a measure of Christian influence and the 
Christian message as they return to their 
own land. We can benefit these people, 
if we will - and who knows what worth
while contribution they can make in the 
communities where they maybe and to 
this land of ours! H. R. C. 

Victorious Christian living must· be 
pursued with renunciation, repentance, 
faith, and devotion. - Church Manage
ment. 
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* * ** * * 
Worship Thought for January 

Wise and Wary Walking 
Ring out false pride in pla-cei and' blo<ld, 
The civic slander and the spite; ~ 
Ring in the love of truth and right,/' 
Ring in the common love of good. 

Ring in 1:he valiant man and' free, 
The larger heart, the kindlier hand; 
Ring out the darkness of the land, 
Ring in' the Christ that is to be. 

* * * * * 
-, ,Tennyson. 

• j">e' 
,~ 

* * 
WISE AND WARY WALKING 

Mrs. Albert Rogers 
Associational Secretary 

* 

Eph. 5: 15. "See then that 'ye w,alk 
circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise." 

. This passage suggests to us as we enter 
the new year we should wisel y choose 
the way in: whic,h we spend our time, 
making the most of our opportunities and 
at all times seeking to understand the will 
of' God in all we do. This is important 
whether it is in our own personal lives 
or in the work we do as members of a 
woman's society. . 

Edith Lovejoy Pierce has written an 
appropriate meditation for the beginni.ng 
of the new year in which she says: < 

"Yes, let us write that kind ~tter ';"e 
have hesitated over so l~, greet that 

'w.ayfarer we pass by in th.e street, invite 
that stranger in to dinner. "Thereby some 
have entertained angels unawares.' 

"Let us open the door. See, ~utside 
the snow has ,fallen, altering the land
scape, obliterating the known ways. Let 
us go out and walk in the snow, making 
our own path. ,There is, no longer any 
boundary between our garden and our 
neighbor's garden, no exact geographical 
line where we' could raise a fence. if we 
wanted. to. . Under the white benediction 
all distinctions' are erased' -' of creed, of 
color, of class. 

H ~Prepare ye the way of the Lord, 
make straight -a highway for our God. 
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Every valley shall be exalted, and every 
mountain and hill shall be made low: and 
the crooked shall be made straight, and 
the rough places plain: and the glory of 
the Lord shall be revealed.' 

"Over our world snow has fallen, silent 
and soft. Let us go out and walk in the 
snow." - From Meditations for Women. 

Our Children's Letter Exchange 
Dear Althea: 

I was sorry not to be able to answer 
your letter before but my page was more 
than filled after I had copied it. It made 
me think of a boy about your age who, 
when he. was asked on Thanksgiving, 
"Don't you want a little more turkey?" 
said, "I'm so full I can't swallow my 
mouthful." 

A little neighbor boy often comes to 
call on me. Yesterday he came in just 
before noon and said, "Have you got 
anything good for me?" I gave him a 
little box of raisins and as he started for 
the front he said, "I've got to hurry home 
for dinner and save the raisins for the 

d " en . 
a f course you are all over the chicken 

pox by this time and just feeling fine. 
Please write often and I hope I'll never 
again be so long in answering your letters. 

Dear Mrs. Greene: 

Yours sincerely, 
Mizpah S. Greene. 

I like to write to you although this IS 

the first time I have written. ..,t 

We have a new calf. I named 'it 
Sugar Lump. My sister and I named the 
mamma cow, Ann. We like the name Ann. 

This is the end of my letter. 
My regards, 

Eric Bond. 
Rt. 1, Lost Creek, W. Va. 

Dear Eric: 
I was pleased to receive your letter and 

hope you will send me many more. Some 
of my Recorder children grow up so fast 
that pretty soon they stop writing. Then 
what should I do if I did not gain new 
ones? Do you know, I sometimes receive 
letters now from the children of those 
who were once my Recorder children? 

You surely gave a calf a very sweet 
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name. My granddaughter, Gretchen, has 
named- her kitty Ann, so she, - as well as 
you, must like that name. 

Please don't forget to write again soon. 
Sincerely yours, . 

Mizpah S. Greene. 
Dear Mrs. Greene: 

I like to write to you. This is only the 
second time I have written to you .. 

I am nine years old. I am in the fourth 
grade this year. Last week was test week 
for us. 

My brother, Eric, is writing to you too. 
He is in the third grade this year. I have 
two other brothers in school. One is in 
the sixth grade and the other is in the 
first grade. I have two sisters. ,One is 
four years old and the other is one year 
old. I have one brother who is not in 
school. His name is Jack. He is two 
years old. I like all my brothers and sis
ters. Altogether there are nine people in 
my family. 

Sincerely yours, 
Eleanor Bond. 

Rt. 1, Lost Creek, W. Va. 

Dear Eleanor: 
You surely have a nice· large family 

and as the years go by will have. many 
ha ppy times together. You may know 
that I like your name and repeat 'it many 
times for that is also my daughter' ~ name. 
Did I get your two-year-old brother's name 
right? I'm not sure. Nancy Gibbs, who 
lives next door to me, is just your age. 
She just came to my back door and asked 
if she could borrow my stepladder. She 
said she wanted to get on top of their 
chicken coop, call it her high tower, and 
gaze into the distance. I'm afraid she 
will not see very far as there is a large 
three-story house on the next street shut
ting off her view. But then of course she 
and her brother, Don, are just having 
a pretend game. 

I'm glad you decided to write to me 
again and hope you will not wait long 
before writing again. 

Dear Mrs. Greene: 

Yours sincerely, 
Mizpah S. Greene. 

This little yarn is not too big to be 
true, and is word for word true. 

AdelIa's daddy is ill in a sanitarium. 
Her mother goes to see him three times a 
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week. Adella, being onl y five, has to be 
left with high school girls who h~ve to 
study. Auntie was visiting Adel1a re
cently, and was amused to see her spread 
three grown-up books on the table with 
notebook and pencil. Seating herself at 
the table she remarked, "Don't talk, 
Auntie. I am studying and I must., con
centrate." "What are you studying,dear?" 
asked Auntie. "I am studying research on 
salivation," she answered. 

Alfred, N. Y. 
R. Marion Carpenter. 

Can You Keep Christmas? 
Are you willing to forget what you 

have done for other people, and to re
member what ot~er people have done for 
you; to ignore what the world ow~~,foU 
and to think what you owe the, ,world; 
to put your rights in the background, and 
your duties in the middle distance, and 
your chances to do a little more than 
your duty in the foreground; to s~e that 
your fellow men. are just as real ~ you 
are, and try to look behind their faces 
to their hearts, hungry for joy; to own 
that probably the only good reaso~ for 
your existence is not what you are. going 

. to get out of life, but. what you· are 
going to give to life; to close your book' 
of complaints against the management of 
the universe, and look around you for 
a place where you can sow a few seeds of 
happiness - are you willing to do these 
things even for a day? 

Then you can keep Christmas. 
- Author unknown. 

NEWS FRQM THE CHURCHES 
NORTH LOUP, NEB. '- It has been a 
rather busy summer and fall in North 
Loup. Several members of ~he church 
attended Conference in Denver and re
ported a profitable time spent there .. 

During Pop Corn Days the ladies of 
both missionary societies sponsored a 
lunchroom. Nearly every able-bgdied per
son in the church assisted in one way or 
another. The result was a profit of around 
$450 which was divided among the church 
and the two societies. 

The ladies of the church have co
operated with other church womenitf the 
United Council of Church· Women, and 
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were hostesses to the W orId Community 
Day meeting. , 

Our church entertained the Mid-Conti
nent Association and enjoyed the fellow
ship with about 70 guests from Denver, 
Boulder, and Nortonville. We feel that 
these meetings are' very profitable to all 
who attend. . 

Two weeks of special meetings have I 
been held in our church. Pastor, Saunders 
has been assisted by Rev. Albert Teba y 
of Calj.fornia. . 

The pastor and a male quartet plan to 
go to Denver the first weekend in Decem
ber for some special meetings. 

Sev:ral o.f our members· are spending 
the WInter In other parts of the country. 

Four of our young men are or are SoOll 
to be, in the armed services. Richard G. 
Gowen, son of Mrs. Addie Gowen of Lin
coln, and Russell Clement, son of Mr. and 
~rs. George. Clement! are already sta
honed. RonnIe GoodrIch, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifford Goodr!ch, and Joe Babcock, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Babcock, ex
pect to be called earl y in the new year. 

A beautiful ele,ctric clock was recently 
presented to the church by Mrs. Lois 
Swenson in memor~er late husband, 
Carroll B. Swenson. In.thisshe was aided 
by gifts from a number of his friends. _ 
Correspondent. 

FOUKE, ARK. - Men and Missions Sab
bath was observed in the Fouke Church on 
November 15. A varied program was 
presented which included selections by. 
a men's chorus, addresses by Dr. Lloyd D. 
Seager and Pastor Trevah R .. Sutton .. The 
paper, "Sabbath School in' Kingston, Ja
maica," by-Rev. Wardner T. Fitzrandol ph 
which has already been published in the 
Sabbath' Recorder was prepared for this 
occasion and read by Wardner n. Fitz 
Ran,dolph. - From FOl1ke Bulletin. 

LITTLE PRAIRIE,· ARK. - The Little 
Prairie Church 'witnessed a . two~~nd-one
half-week revival conducted by _ Brother 
Wayne Marona and family beginning Oc
tober 16 and ending, Novemher 2, 1952. 

During this revival we enjoyed the won
derful sermons delivered by Brother Ma~ 
rona. We feel that we as Christians moved 
forward in faith. May we as a Church 
say as did Brother Marona that what the 

/ 
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Church needs today is a spiritual awaken
ing. We need a Church with power from 
God. What the world needs is to go back 
to the ancient landmarks and get old
fashioned religion. 

During this revival four people were 
saved. Four received the baptism of the 
Holy Ghost. Many came into a closer 
walk with the Lord. 

There were healing services conducted 
and people felt they were healed as Chris
tians prayed. 

May the Lord bless Brother Marana and 
family in their work for Him. - Onedia 
Mitchell, Correspondent. 

HOW A CHURCH 
CAN HELP THE PASTOR 

David D. Allen 
Christians, for the most part, are more 

interested in how their pastor can help the 
church than how their church can help 
the pastor. A conscientious pastor dili
gently plans ways and means of being .a 
blessing to his ~ople but rarely do his 
people plan ways and means of being a 
blessing to him. 

Alert church members can assist their 
pastor both spiritually and materially. 

Their spiritual help should begi,n by 
praying daily for the pastor. It is appal
ling how few Christians remember the 
minister before the Throne of Grace. 
They think he does not need the prayers 
of his people. If the folk in the pew 
were as quick to pray for the preacher as 
they are to criticize him, there would be 
new power in the pulpit immediately. 
Preachers stand in need of the prayers of 
God"s people more than anyone else -in 
the household of faith. No matter what 
else is done for him, prayer is the most 
necessary. 

The next thing that will greatly aid him 
is the regular attendance of his people 
at the stated services. Nothing will be of 
more encouragement to him. It is folly to 
pray for the preacher and then never come 
to hear him. Empty pews eat the heart 
out of a pastor. Most nominal church 
members attend church only on Sabbath 
morning. As a result the othe'r services 
are poorly attended. Then when these 
services are discontinued, as is the case 
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all over the country, the people who com
plain the loudest '~re· those who never 
came. Each time you abs€nt yourself from 
the house of God you have cast a vote 
to close its doors. 

The people who attend the midweek 
service are the ones who are a tower of 
strength to their minister. The sweetest 
fellowship is found there. The substan
tial, reliable, consistent Christian . will 
always be in his place at the midweek 
meeting to pray and to praise. Thus he 
helps himself, his church, and his pastor. 

There are some churches which hinder 
the pastor by the unreasonable demands 
they lay upon him_ In some. instances he 
must be a master of ceremonies, public 
relations officer, real estate agent, insur
ance man, taxi driver, janitor, efficiency 
expert, financial wizard, and advertising 
ace. A church can help its pastor by not 
wasting his time on secondary matters. If 
he is forced to spend his time on non
essentials or things that someone else could 
do just as well, he has that much less time 
for preparation of heart and mind to 
minister the Word. 

The ways in which a church can help 
the pastor materially are numerous. The 
peculiar position that a pastor holds In a 
community places obligations upon him 
that other people do not have. The world 

. classifies a minister in the professions along 
with doctors, dentists, and lawyers. They, 
of course, expect him to be as well dressed 
as the doctor, to have as splendid a study 
as the dentist" s office, and to educate his 
children as thoroughly as the lawyer. But 
what no one seems to consider is that the 
average doctor, dentist, and lawyer makes 
at least five times as much money as the 
average preacher. 

Many churches do not give a great deal 
of thought to the material welfare of th.:e 
pastor. Rising _prices and war booms mean 
nothing as far 1 as paying the preacher. 
"Let him live by faith and eat less," seems 
to be the attitude. The Bible states, "Even 
so hath the Lord ordained that they which 
preach the gospel should live of the 
gospel" (1 Co!". 9: 14). A church should 
adequately pay its preacher using what
ever methods it feels to be honoring to 
the Lord. 

His work demands work clothes. Unlike 
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the tradesman, his work clothes are dress· . their pastor or substantially -aided him in 
clothes, thus more expensive. A suit of such a purchase.. A church hasp.ever been· 
clothes costs more than a pair of overalls. he~rd . of ,that did such a thing ~found 
A carpenter can wear any kind of. overalls it to' be a poor_ investment. ,On the con-' 
to' work and never be censured because trary it generally paid splendid dividends. 
they are shabby, but not 'so a preacher. . Driving hither and thither in pastoral 
He needs more clothes than a wotking- . wotk and often operating a· free jit-ney 
!'nan who gets dressed up only twice or service is a sizable source of expense to 
three times a week. Such exp~l)1se few a pastor. Most all business con~terns pro
ever consider. A well-paid w~r \~orker vide their mobile salesmen with expense 
was once heard to·· say tbat on~t ,sult" was accounts to cover <;ar expepse incurred 
plenty for any preacher. Being in the while engaged in company business. A 
public eye so much of the time the people church geared to the agecould underwrite 
would soon grow weary of looking at the the automobile expenses of the p~stor and ,.' 
same shabby suit. never go bankrupt by so doing. 

It is interesting to hear various church (To be continued) 
boards discuss pastors and their income. 
Invariably they compare the pastor's salary 
with that of the average unskilled worker 
in the congregation. cC~he pastor should 
not make any more than Bill Jones," is 
generally the verdict. They compare 
preachers with grocery clerks, office boys, 
and gasoline station attendants, instead of .,
with other preachers. No apology is made 
for saying, without fear of adequate con
tradiction, that the average preacher in 
<?ur country is woefully underpaid. For 
every large church with a well-,paid min
ister, there are scores of smaller churches 
pastored by men who receive a' stingy 
stipend. 
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. Of course the pre'acher is expected to 
have a large family and all of the children 
must be well shod. The pastor's family is 
in the public eye and if his wife or chil
dren appear a little shabby, abuse is poured 
upon the head of the preacher instead of 
up.on those wh,o keep him. stripped of 
cash. As an official of one church prayed 
at the installation of its new pastor, ·uLord, 
you keep him humble and we"ll ,keep 

John F. Williams S. A . 
(O.E. Div.) USS Block Island (CVE 106) 

. FPO, New York, N. Y. 

him poor." . 
Then there is the pastor's automobile. 

He must be prepared to dash out any hour 
of the day or night ino response to. a 
telephone call. He- makes his calls at the 
hospitals and homes to help sick,:sorrow
ing, suffering saints. The doctor makes J 

his calls in a· new streamlined Buick and· 

Openi"gs in·"Alfred 
Two good business opportunities are 

open for any of ol:u:c people who would 
like to locate- in . Alfred. ·Mr. Lynn Lang
worthy is retiring and will dispose of his 
plumbing and sheet metal business j with 
all equipment and, materials. A restau-() 
rant business is-for sale and the building 
it occupies. Owner would rent - to the 
righf party. Ben R. Crandall,' HKey~fan," 

. will be pleased to . answer 'any inquiries. 
(For theVo~ational. Committee.) 

gets. so much a call, . the pastor makes his· Danger' -.-, MenSleeping 
calls in an antiquated jalopy and often. ··The great danger of the church is not 
does not even get . a CCthank you'~ for his communism,nor fascism, nor statism, ,but 
call. Some churches, alive to the situa-' . somnambulism.". _. _. Rev. '··'Gaston ·Foote, 
tion, have either purchased a new car for,quoted inPhila~aptist. tl 



DENOMINATIONAL BUDGET 
StateDlent of Treasurer, November 30, 1952 

Receipts 
~ 

November 2 months 
Balance on hand Nov. 1 
Al bi on ....................... _ .... _ .... _ .... _ .. . 
Alfred, First ..... _ .... _ .... _ .... _ ...... . 

$ 64.14 
48.84 

402.81 
Associations and groups .. . 
Battle Creek ..... _ .... _ .... _ .... _ .... _ 
Ber Ii n ................................... _ ......... _ 
BouI d er ................. _ ...................... _ 
Brookfield, First ...................... . 
Brookfield, Second .............. . 
Chicago ....................... _ ................ . 
Daytona Beach ....................... . 
Denver ........... _.: .......................... _ 
De Ruyter ................... ~ ......... _ .... . 
Dodge Center ..... _ .......... _ ....... . 
Edinburg ................................... _ .. 
Farina .............................................. . 
F ou ke ................. _ ........................... _ 
Friendship ................. _ .... _ .......... . 
Hebron, First ..... _ .... _ .... _ .... _ ... . 
Hopkinton, First ........... _ ....... . 
Hopkinton, Second ..... _ .... __ 
Independence ..... _ ........ __ .... _ ... . 
Indianapolis ................ _ .... _ .... _ .. 
Individuals ..... _ .... _ .... _ .... _ .... _ ... . 
Li tde Prairie .......... _ .... _ .... _ .... _ 
Los Angeles ..... _ .... _ .... _ .... _ .... _. 
Marlboro ............................. _ .... _ .. 
Middle Island ..... _ .......... _ .... _ .. 
Mi 1 to n ..... _ .......... _ .... _ .... _ .... _ .... _ .. 
Milton Junction _ ... _ .... _ .... _ ... . 
New Auburn ......................... _ 
Nortonville ................. _ .... _ ........ . 
Philadel p hia ..... _ .......... _ ............ . 
Piscataway ..... _ ........................... . 
Plainfield ..................................... . 
Ri ch bur g ..... _ .... _ .... _ ... _ .... _ .... _._ 
Roanoke ........... _ .... _ .... _ .... _ .... _ .. . 
Rockville ..... _ .... _ .... _ .... _ .... _ ... _. 
Salem ................. _ .... _ ..................... . 
Verona ...........•....•.... _ .................. . 
Washington ............................... . 
Waterford ...................... _ .......... _ 
White Cloud .......... _ ................ . 

Totals 

86.00 
51.21 
35.00 
43.50 
40.00 
32.50 
55.12 
20.00 
50.00 

15.00 
23.13 

10.85 

25.00 
3.50 

79.50 

6.10 
241.90 

16.78 
10.00 
22.50 

85.50 
63.00 

125.00 
70.00 

.40.00 
13.52 

124.20 

$1,904.60 

Disbursements 

Missionary Society ............. _ $ 
Tract Society .......................... . 
Board of 

Christian Education ..... . 
Women's Society ................. . 
Historical Society ........... _ .. . 
Ministerial Retirement ..... _ 
S. D. B. Building ................. _ 
World Fellowship 

and Service .......................... . 
General Conference ..... _ .... . 
S. D. B. Memorial Fund. 
Bank of Milton, 

service charge ..... _ .... _ ........ . 
Balance on hand ..... _ .............. . 

Totals 

Budget 
505.92 
198.08 

274.40 
36.32 
60.80 

181.76 
50.88 

9.60 
282.24 

.97 
2.10 

$1,603.07 

48.84 
402.81 

45.00 
914.00 
107.00 
95.34 
35.00 
77.85 
82.00 
72.10 
55.12 
20.00 
50.00 
11.25 
30.00 
23.13 

5.00 
10.85 

250.45 
20.00 

9.00 
16.00 
30.00 

3.50 
79.50 

300.00 
21.65 

422.80 
176.63 

16.78 
95.00 
44.50 
42.50 

292.07 
63.00 
16.00 
13.25 

125.00 
152.00 

40.00 
28.98 

124.20 

$4~468.10 

Specials 
$ 141.78 

5.00 
30.00 

q74.75 

50.00 

301.53 

Comparative Figures 
1952 1951 

Receipts in November: 
Budget ..... -.......... _ .... _ ...........• $1,538.93. 
Specials ..................................... 301.53 

Receipts ir! 2 months: 
Budget ..... _ ............................ . 
S pedals ................. _ .............. . 

Annual Budget .................... . 
Percentage of budget 

3,904.46 
563.64 

46,635.00 

$1,770.47 
503.14 

4,137.27 
979.89 

43,825.00 

raised to date .................... _ 8.4 % 9.5 % 

Milton, Wis. 

L. M. Van Horn, 
Treasurer. 

BIRTHS 
Brissey. - A son, Charles Theodore, Jr., to 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles. Theodore Brissey 
of Laurel, Md., October 11, 1952. 

Tamburrino. - A daughter, Anita Rebecca, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Tamburrino (Dorothy 
Brissey) of Baltimore, Md., November 7, 
1952. 

Langworthy. - Edna L., daughter of John S. 
and Mary L. Langworthy, was born on 
August 8, 1871, in Ashland Township, 
Dodge County, Minn., and passed away 
after a prolonged illness on September 2, 
1952, in Dodge Center. Minn. 

She leaves to honor her memory a sistepin .. 
law, Lottie Langworthy, and many nephews and 
nieces. She was interred in the .Dodge Center 
Cemetery, with Rev. Kenneth Van Horn ofl'i .. 
dating at the service. K·~ V. H. 

Price. - Mrs. Helen, was born May 30, 1878, 
in S. Wa,les, and died on November 24, 
1952, at 74 years of age, in Wilkes .. Barre, 
Pa. 

Mrs. Price was a daughter of the late Daniel 
and Anna Davis. She came to America with 
her parents while still a young girl, and had 
resided in the Wilkes .. Barre· area ever since. 
She was the widow of Thomas C. Price, and 
is survived by five of her thirteen children. 

Together with two of he~ daughters, Mrs. 
Christy and Mrs. Clauss - also Mr. Christy 
and Mr. Clauss - Mrs. Price became a charter 
member of the Seventh Day Baptist Church of 
Wilkes .. Barre on October 13~ 1951, when that 
church was organized. For severaL years._§h~ .. 
had been called upon to endure much suffering, 
but her faith in ,God and prayer was constant. 
Though her eyesight was severely impaired~ 
she continued to show a keen interest in the 
reading and study of Scripture. One of her 
l·ecent requests was for a .Bible with larger 
print that she might continue to read from 
the Book. She especially enjoyed the Psalms. 

Funeral services were held on November 26 
in the Luther M. Kniffen Funeral Home in 
Wilkes .. Barre, Rev. Clifford W. P. Hansen,· 
pastor of the Seventh Day Baptist Church, offi .. 
d:a-ting. Burial was in Fern Knoll Burial Park, 
Dallas,. Pa. C. W. P. H. 
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The greater the self-love, the less the self-Ioveliness~ 




